Longshore migrations of coastal features, like shoreline, foreshore morphology, rip channels, bar system etc. are observed at coasts in the world, which are fascinating for scientists and annoying for engineers. Reported annual mean migration speeds are in order of 1 ~ 2 m/day, but no accepted explanation is given for the migration mechanism. There are several reports in Japan in which longshore migrations of eroded areas are described. If a better understanding on the migration mechanism and speeds is available, coastal prevention works may be planned more adequately.
Introduction
Longshore migrations of coastal features, like shoreline, foreshore morphology, rip channels, bar system etc. are observed at coasts in the world, which are fascinating for scientists and annoying for engineers. Reported annual mean migration speeds are in order of 1 ~ 2 m/day, but no accepted explanation is given for the migration mechanism. There are several reports in Japan in which longshore migrations of eroded areas are described. If a better understanding on the migration mechanism and speeds is available, coastal prevention works may be planned more adequately.
This work displays the results of continuous X-band radar observations of shoreline and bar features for two years at Hasaki Coast, Japan facing Pacific Ocean. Down-wave, longshore migrations of shoreline and bar features are described and their speeds and correlations with measured longshore current velocities are shown.
Field experiment
The radar system is operated at the research pier HORS on Hasaki Coast, an almost straight sandy coast stretching 17 km from north to south. Radar echo images are collected routinely from 2004 to the present. Radar echoes of every hour are processed into an averaged image to show the changes of shoreline, bar locations and other coastal features. The coverage of the radar measurements is approximately 5.6 km in longshore direction. Intertidal morphology mapping and foreshore slope estimation are done using shoreline positions digitized from the averaged echo images and mean water level measured at tide station. Figure 1 shows examples of averaged echo images for complicated shoreline and bar system during calm sea state and straightened situation during stormy condition. So called 'beach cycle' and 'coastal resets' due to storms are observed in the series of averaged echo images. Incident waves from the southern prevail in summer seasons and from the northern in winter seasons, as indicated in the figure.
Conference Topics: Geomorphic Processes Conference Sub-topic: Assessing Long-term Regional Shoreline Change Presentation preference: Oral waves (winter) waves ( Oblique streaks correspond to longshore migration of wavy features of shoreline. During winter seasons (mainly January, February and December), the streaks are extending from upper left to lower right, implying migration is directed to +x. During the other months, like June and July, migration is directed to -x. The propagations of the features are almost headed for the down-wave.
During energetic sea state (e.g., end of July), the streaks become unclear due to regularization of the shoreline or so-called coastal reset. 
Results and discussions
An example of intertidal morphology mapping is shown in Fig. 2 . Longshore migration of wavy features (wave length ~ 350 m) is visible in the diagram with a speed of 16 m/day heading for +x direction. During this period, the waves were incident from the northern, from upper left in the images displayed in Fig. 1 .
Pixel intensities along a longshore line close to shoreline from every averaged echo image are stacked in time for the measurements in 2005 to visualize the longshore migration of shoreline undulations, as shown in Fig. 3 . Wave height and wave incidence angle are also depicted in the diagram. Oblique streaks in the image correspond to longshore migrations of wavy features in the shoreline. Almost of the migrations are heading for down wave direction. When high waves are incident, the coast is regularized and the tracks of migrations become unclear. For some cases, however, migrations seem to continue beyond the high wave period.
Migration speeds of the shoreline V S are estimated from the gradients of the streaks in the diagram. The correlation between V S and longshore current velocities V L measured at the pier is displayed in Fig. 4 , which shows a clear correspondence between migration speed and current intensities.
Migrations of the bar system and their speeds V B were also estimated with the same manner. Variations of V S and V B were highly synchronized for most conditions, suggesting sediment motion between shoreline and bar should have certain organized structure to maintain the migration, which is not well understood at the present.
